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Public transportation and the disabled person
Michiyo HIGAKIl), Yoshiko AKAZAWAl), Yasuyo OHTAl), Toyoko AKAZAWAl),
Hisae OHTAl), Nobuko OHNO l ), Hiromi MIYAKE l ), Hiroe ISHIHARAl),
Norie MATSUURAl), Keiko ABEl), Mika AKAGIl), Takeo OHTA and Hatsue OKANO
Abstract
A survey was distributed by mail to disabled people who received functional
training in 1997. Of 208 questionnaires sent, 125 (60.1%) were returned. Sixty-seven
(53.6%) of the respondents had experience traveled outside. People who participate in
functional trainning for disability hope to have an attendant to accompany them when
traveling. One primary factor that hinders traveling outside and using public trans-
portation is that they cannot ask for help because of shyness. Another factor is the
construction of entrances (e.g.,bumps) for vehicles which cannot be traversed easily.
Reasons differed among those who had traveled outside and those who had not. It is
necessary to prepare an environment (e.g., public transportationto) for ease of use for
disabled persons in regional communities.
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